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lorian Osswald, Co-Leader of the Pedagogical 
ec on at the oethean , ga e fo r s la ng 

lect res earlier this ear on the righ l ses of 
technological de ices in ed ca on and in ser ice 
to human development. During the annual 
une teachers conference of the ssocia on of 

Waldorf Schools of North America (AWSNA), he 
li ed out the central tas  of technolog  namel , 
to help us achieve our mission as fully embodied 
human beings on earth. The tools of technology, 
he argued, help us both to stand bac  from 
our surroundings in order to become truly free 
of them, while at the same me helping us to 
connect with the world of nature in such a way 
that we transform it without pollu ng or even 
destroying it. Li e any tool, of course, it can serve 
us or enslave us. Thin  only of the story of the 
Sorcerer s Appren ce.

Florian’s lectures raised a broader issue: 
What is the mission of technology in our me  
This is a huge ues on to which the esearch 
ns tute would li e to turn its a en on in the 

coming years with a series of funded research 
pro ects, star ng with the role of technology 
in our Waldorf schools. Where and how is it 
helpful, where not  What can Waldorf educa on 
contribute to the debate on the merits and 
mischief of modern technology  We hope in 
coming issues of the  to report 
on this research. 

n thin ing about this topic, my mind turns 
to the growing popularity—and controversy—of 
a recent technological device that may point to a 
contemporary spiritual yearning. For longer than 
we have ept historical records, we have hi ed 
with wal ing s c s and guided our discussions 
with tal ing s c s. Now we have the sel e s c . 

Patented nearly a decade ago in 2006 by 
the Canadian inventor Wayne Fromm, the sel e 

s c  allows you to hold a camera at up to three 
mes the length of your arm as you ta e a picture 

of yourself. Originally called the “monopod” (a 
telling name,  would suggest), the sel e s c  
ma es you much more independent and self-
reliant. No longer do you need to as  a passing 
stranger to ta e your picture in a se ng of your 
choosing. Instead, you have become the self-
su cient recorder of your own circumstances. 
And it allows you, furthermore, to mar  o  a 
territory as dis nctly your own—for at least the 

me you are ta ing your picture in it. As Fromm 
put it in a recent interview, “With the sel e s c , 
people are forced to wal  around you. That was 
one of its selling features.” 

I nd it interes ng, however, that a growing 
list of ins tu ons—from the Colosseum in ome 
and the Palace of Versailles to soccer stadiums 
in Brazil and the famed Wimbledon tennis 
compe on in London—have slapped bans 
on sel es, fearing safety concerns or what the 
organizers of the Bri sh Open Tournament call 
their “nuisance value.” The Australian Open, the 

rst grand slam compe on to crac  down on 
the use of these s c s, has designated special 
“sel e zones” placed at a safe distance from the 
crowded stands. 

Leading museums and art galleries around 
the world, li ewise concerned about baton-
wielding tourists, have outlawed the sel e 
s c  as well. In us fying this ban, they report 
that photographers using this device are so 
concentrated on themselves that they become 
oblivious to what is going on around them. 
According to the curators, the narrowed focus of 
these visitors endangers the museums’ priceless 
wor s of art, especially when these s c s are 
wielded in crowded se ngs.
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ven without the use of a s c , the current 
popularity of the self-administered photograph 
points to a phenomenon of our mes. At some 
level, we yearn to view—or at least photograph 
—ourselves as others see us. 

udolf Steiner iden ed this yearning as a 
symptom of a deeper wish to see ob ec vely, 
not just our faces but our inner selves as we 
appear to the world around us. e a ributed this 
thirst for self- nowledge to what he called the 
Consciousness Soul, an aspect of ourselves which, 
if deliberately cul vated, liberates us from our 
subjec ve perspec ve (loo ing from the inside 
out) and gets us to perceive ourselves objec vely 
and dispassionately (from the outside in), viewing 
ourselves as though a stranger. It is our mission 
to develop objec ve self-re ec on, he said, since 
this advanced spiritual capacity is a necessary 
step along the way to a aining true human 
freedom. 

Viewing the rela onship of technology and 
human development from another perspec ve, 
Steiner characterized the devices of technology 
as represen ng harbingers—albeit prematurely 
precipitated into physical form—of advanced 
spiritual capaci es that it will be our tas  to 
develop into future mes. On this view, for 
example, the telephone and television can be 
considered to be precursors, in material form, of 
our nascent ability to communicate at a distance 
(clairaudience) or see at a distance (clairvoyance). 

For as long as these devices are used as 
tools to enhance the development of spiritual 
capaci es, they can serve the advancement of 
human consciousness. The mischief begins when 
a technological device supplants—rather than 
enhances—these capaci es so that we grow 
dependent upon the tool rather than striving to 
develop spiritually the capacity that it simulates 
in material form.

From this vantage point, then, one can also 
view the sel e—and by extension the sel e 
s c —as a physical precipitate of a central 
responsibility of the Consciousness Soul: namely, 
the ability to develop a more objec ve awareness 

of who we are and of the context in which we 
nd ourselves. 

To the degree we awa en to the objec ve 
rela onships exis ng between “I” and “world,” 
the sel e can con rm what we already perceive 
and thereby strengthen our understanding of 
these rela onships. But put the sel e ahead 
of self-development and we are headed down 
the road of the original sel e-wheeler, who was 
depicted in ancient mythology as Narcissus. 

And we all now—or should now—
what became of him. erly self-absorbed, 
Narcissus lost all touch with his surroundings, 
and ul mately with himself. e became his 
own environment. In him the development of 
Consciousness Soul was arrested, even reversed. 
“I” and “world” were blended, dissipated. He fell 
vic m to what one contemporary commentator 
has dubbed the allure of the “narcis c .” 

Though it can help us capture a photo of our 
outer appearance, the sel e s c  will not supply 
us with a picture of who we really are. And yet 
it may remind us—metaphorically, through its 
inherent gesture—how to a ain one.


